Culture Learning Design
Tour 2019
Sunday 29 Sept - Friday 11 Oct

Finland - Denmark - Sweden - UK
In search of 'small data'
Culture: How does the cultural climate of a country influence schools
and learning? What can we learn from this perspective
Learning: How is the school’s learning philosophy evident in the
everyday life of the school?
Design: How does the design of the school reflect the aspirations for
the learners? What do you notice about effective design?

Draft Itinerary
Finland
Accommodation - Helsinki
Sun 29 Sept: Opening dinner with your new travelling colleagues
Mon 30 Sept: School visits in Hameenlinna
Tuesday 1 Oct: School visits in Espoo
[flight to Copenhagen]
Denmark & Sweden
Accommodation - Copenhagen
Wed 2 Oct: School visits in Copenhagen
Thurs 3 Oct: School visits in Helsingborg & Malmo, Sweden
Fri 4 Oct: Future Classroom Lab at Carlsberg University
[flight to Barcelona]
Spain
Accommodation - Barcelona
Sat 5 & Sun 6 Oct: Free weekend in Barcelona
Mon 7 & Tues 8 Oct: School visits
[flight to Edinburgh]
UK
Accommodation - Edinburgh
Wed 9 & Thurs 10 Oct: School visits and local event hosted by
Edinburgh Council and Edinburgh University - Focus - Learning
Environment Transitions
[travel to London]
Accommodation - London
Friday 11 Oct: School21 - A pioneering new 4 to 18 school in Stratford,
East London, for children from all backgrounds.
Close with lunch together.

The Details
Dates: Commencing: Helsinki - Sunday 29 September with dinner
Concluding: London - Friday 11 October with lunch
12 nights accommodation (with breakfasts) from Sun 29 Sept to Fri 11 Oct 2019

Inclusions:

Daily site visits and transport as specified on itinerary
All flight/travel between the dates specified
Some lunches may also be included
Not included

Travel to and from your home city and travel outside the tour dates and itinerary
Weekend activities
Personal travel insurance
Meals not specified in the itinerary

Registration: Full participant - Solo traveller
$AU9100 Payment in full received before 15 Jun 2019
$AU9500 Payment in full received between 16 Jun and 31 Aug 2019
Other registration options available on request
2x full participants sharing
Accompanying/non-participating partner
(please note: GST does not apply)

Next Steps & Key Dates
Now! Register via online form and $AU500 deposit to secure your place
31 May - Confirmation of tour, once minimum numbers reached/deposits received
15 June - Balance paid in full to secure earlybird rate
31 August - Balance paid in full to secure participation

Making plans
Arrange your own travel to arrive in Helsinki by 29 September and departure from London on 11
October.
You may want to arrive earlier in Helsinki and/or extend your stay in London. Extra nights
accommodation for these hotels can be arranged with the travel agent.

For more infomation
Visit www.anneknock.com/professional-travel
Contact Anne Knock - hello@anneknock.com
Please note: This itinerary and information is a working document. The final version will be available prior
to departure. It has been prepared in good faith, however, changes may occur due to unforeseen
circumstances.

